
Bottom of the Well 
 
The wishing well, they said, “Girl, it’s for you 
Throw in your dreams, someday they’ll all come true” 
I looked down the well, all I saw was black 
But I threw my dreams in, they’ve never come back 
 
 I’ve reached the bottom of this well and it’s dry 
 Someone told me there’d be water, they lied 
 There might be water if I could cry 
 But the bottom of this well is dry 
 
I said all the right words, I played all the games 
To get what I wanted I traded things away 
Like half of my heart and all of my pride 
Now I can’t tell you what’s left inside 
 
 Chorus 
 
Maybe my dreams weren’t meant for me 
Maybe I stole them from someone else’s sleep 
Maybe my wishes aren’t worth a damn 
Because the deeper I go, the thirstier I am 
 
 Chorus 
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Love in the Family 
 
My mother held my sister  
With arms that just would not let go 
My sister stumbled from the burden 
They both went tumbling out of control 
Bitter words and angry curses 
All mixed up with “I love you’s” 
I take a side, so does my father 
Before we know it we’re stumbling, too 
 
My brother walks a tightrope 
Weight of the world upon his back 
A thousand feet, no net below him 
One breath of wind, he won’t come back 
I climb up, he is shaking 
But he pretends to have no fear 
I stretch out my hand, he won’t take it 
Call his name, but he won’t hear 
 
 Oh, love in the family 
 Can make your heart ache 
 You can run 
 And run 
 And run forever 
 But it’s a love 
 You’ll never escape 
 
My grandpa fought all his battles 
From  his jungle deep in the night 
My mother did not even know 
He had her fixed within his sights 
A shot rang out, she falls wounded 
The words he fired have hit their mark 
He says, “I’m sorry” as she lies crying 
But words won’t heal a shattered heart 
 
 Chorus 
 
Where does it go to 
Where does it come from 
All of this love pent up inside? 
Blows like a windstorm 
Burns like the desert 
Cries like a river 
Pulls like the tide 



 
Chorus 
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It’s Only Love 
 
I carried a torch to light up the world 
Set it on fire with the sound of my name 
But I’ve gotten older, who knows if I’m wiser 
There’s more to life than the lure of fame 
  
 I don’t have everything that I want 
 But I’ve got all I need 
 It’s only love 
 Only love 
 Only love will set me free 
 Only love will set me free 
 
I carried a hammer to the holy mountain 
To chisel my deeds in the book of time 
But those pages of stones are all going to crumble 
We’re just a brief, bright flash in the Maker’s mind 
 
 Chorus 
 
I carried a book to preach to the people 
To show them the way is the way that I go 
But there’s only one word that’s going to last forever 
It’s what’s in your heart and not what you know 
 
 Chorus 
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Rock in the River 
 
I never met a woman who knew herself so well 
She learned it from her mother as far as I can tell 
She said “When everyone around you is rootless and selling out themselves 
Remember who you are and fight like hell” 
 
 She’s a rock in the river 
 Everything flows around her 
 When the waters come hard 
 Nothing can make her move 
 She’s weathered storms, taken on floods 
 And the wind, and the rain, and the thunder 
 She’s a survivor 
 Now there’s nothing she can’t do 
 
They told her what she couldn’t do, so she did 
Now she flashes her emotions when they tell her to keep them hid 
She stands right up when they tell her to sit 
You can make her mad, but you’ll never make her quit 
 
 Chorus 
 
She believes that love is stronger than lies 
She believes God hears people cry 
She believes the meek will inherit the earth 
And one day all the last will be the first 
 
 Chorus 
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Love Back Then 
 
This old ground is trampled down and hardened 
Left so long that nothing grows 
Who’d have guessed it used to be a garden 
It makes you sad if you know 
 
This old room is colder than the winter 
Icy words and a cold, cold touch 
This old heart has shattered into splinters 
I never thought I could hurt this much 
 
 I just want to cry 
 Here we go again 
 I don’t know why 
 The hurt won’t end 
 Now when we fight 
 We don’t even pretend 
 We ever knew love 
 Back then 
 
This old house is rusting off its hinges 
One thing at a time has come undone 
This old love unraveled at the fringes 
It tore in two, it once was one 
 
 Chorus 
 
We used to talk it out and work it through 
Now all I choose to see is the worst in you 
 
 Chorus 
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Stranger in a Small Town 
 
I just stopped for the weekend 
But it feels like a year 
Every eye follows me thinking 
“She don’t belong here” 
I walk into a store 
Clerk shadows my moves 
I just want a paper 
But I’m on trial and I’ll never prove 
What I did not do 
 
 Stranger in a small town 
 It’s lonely when nobody knows you 
 But everybody knows you 
 “Hey, look what I found” 
 Whispered in every corner 
 You know it’s about you 
 There’s nothing you can do 
 Word gets around 
 Stranger in a small town 
 
Indictment is entered 
Words spreads around town 
“Did you see her walking? 
Why do you think she’s around? 
Better watch the kids 
Don’t say much if you’re asked” 
Gathered in the café 
Jury’s in and judgement is passed 
From glass to glass 
 
 Chorus 
 
If you come to my town 
You’ll be a stranger, too 
So keep your eye on me 
I’ve got my eye on you 
 
 Chrous 
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Stars 
 
Sitting on the roof waiting for the stars to fall 
Talking about girls, high school and basketball 
Nothing seems better than a brother on a summer’s night 
Wrapped up in blankets just waiting to see the light 
 
Dr. Hook and Jim Croce on our transistor radio 
From our small town roof we could go anywhere we’d want to go 
Here, all school dances and two week romances were the thing 
Getting fitted for our letter jackets and our high school rings 
 
 When they fell 
 Those stars fell fast 
 In the blink of an eye 
 Not one of them could last 
 But while they burned 
 They burned so bright 
 Filling up the sky 
 On a hot summer night 
 
It was us against the world and back then, the world never won 
But we’ve both moved away and now half our lives are gone 
Sometimes I wish I could go back to what it was like 
Two boys catching stars in their pockets, and in their eyes 
 
 Chorus 
 
Stars 
What are they made of? 
Stars 
They come and go 
Are the dust? 
Stones? 
Magic? 
Bones? 
I don’t know 
 
 Chorus 
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Wild Horses 
 
Wild horses, I’ve seen them 
Don’t need no one to lead them 
They don’t ask where they’re going 
They just go 
They’ve never been branded 
Their corral is a canyon 
They find shelter when the desert winds blow 
 
 Wild horses, come take me away 
 I’m fenced in, I don’t want to stay 
 They’ve broken me, but I can learn to run all day 
 Wild horses, come take me away 
 
Before time was turning 
They were born with a yearning 
A pull to a place where they’re free 
No fences, no saddles 
No rounding up cattle 
They’re everything that I used to be 
 
 Chorus 
 
When a pony’s been broken 
Can it ever be free again? 
Or is its spirit just hiding 
Waiting to run like the wind? 
 
 Chorus 
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If It Ain’t You 
 
You can’t hop no railroad train in Gucci shoes 
You can’t be one of the boys just by having a chew 
Don’t kid yourself, no nine day beard will ever cover up the ruse 
Mozart in the parlor ain’t the same as the front porch blues 
 
 If it ain’t you, it ain’t you 
 There ain’t a damn thing that you can do 
 You can shout it, whisper it 
 Blow a little kiss for it 
 Sing until you’re blue 
 But that won’t make it true 
 If it ain’t you 
 
Now you ain’t a farmer just because you bought an old John Deere 
You ain’t a cowboy just because you’ve roped a steer 
Mister, you ain’t a ballerina just because you like to wear tights when you dance 
You ain’t a Frenchman just because you’ve been to France 
 
 Chorus 
 
You might put on shades 
And act like you’re a star 
You might buy White Lightning and drink it 
Straight from a jar 
You might go to afternoon tea 
Extend your pinkie thus far 
But what you do don’t make you who you are 
 
 Chorus 
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The Wind Blows 
 
Out of the harbor, into the blue 
Billy’s a sailor, that I always knew 
It pierces his heart for him to go 
But it would surely kill him 
If he had to stay home 
 
 The wind blows 
 It always will 
 It might comfort you 
 Or make you lonelier still 
 The sun shines 
 The rain falls 
 The wind blows 
 Through it all 
 
On the horizon, his ship disappears 
Only his memory is left with me here 
Song of the sea, lighter than air 
His memory is floating away on a prayer 
 
 Chorus 
 
When he comes home, I prepare for him to leave 
When he sails away, I pray for his return 
His love is a stubborn ocean breeze 
Mine is a lighted lamp that burns 
 
Why does he sail?  Where does he go? 
What pulls him out there?  Does he even know? 
He writes me his letters with a calloused hand 
He longs for my loving, but despises the land 
 
 Chorus 
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Sam 
 
Let’s pretend I have a dog 
We’re leaning up against a tree 
He is chewing on a bone 
And I am chewing on a weed 
It’s so hot we haven’t moved 
But we both like to live this way 
Wet a line and cool our toes 
We haven’t left this spot in days 
 
 His name is Sam 
 And he’ll see me through 
 ‘Cause he understands 
 All of the things 
 That people never do 
 
The sun is low when we get up 
Another morning to our name 
Another day to lie around 
Each one just about the same 
Good ol’ Sam, he’s got it right 
Summers come and summers go 
People die and kids are born 
But we’re still at our fishing hole 
 
 Chorus 
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